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INTRODUCTION

One of the primary differences between the Type 304 Stainless Steel of SRS reactor tanks
and that of the piping of the primary system is the result of neutron irradiation.
Irradiation of the stainless steel alters the mechanical properties and microstructure and
also causes activation of the material.

For the Reactor Materials Program[ 11, specimens of stainless steel were made from R-
Reactor piping material for corrosion and mechanical testing. Some of the spedmens

• underwent reactor irradiations to simulate conditions of the reactor tank stainless steel.

Mechanical testing of the specimens has established that the continued safe operation of
the reactors is not limited by radiation-induced degradation of the mechanical
properties of the tank material.J2, 3] Constant Extension Rate Tensile (CERT) tests have
indicated that the susceptibility to Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking (IGSCC) was
not significantly different for irradiated specimens.[4_] However, neutron activation
produces gamma emitters such as Co-60 that cause changes in the aqueous environment
of the stainless steel, through radiolysis. This effect was not explored in the previous
work.

One monitor of this change in environment is the electrochemical potential (ECP) of the
stainless steel. A final task of the Reactor Materials Program was to compare the ECP
values of the unirradiated and irradiated stainless steel specimens in an aqueous
environment typical of reactor moderator.[ 6] These experiments were planned to
supplement previous work in identifying effects of the irradiation of stainless steel on
corrosion susceptibility.

ECP measurcments with unirradiated and irradiated specimens have been completed
by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). Unfortunately, the experiments were
limited by budgetary constraints, and the data must be regarded as preliminary.
However, the experiments provide a starting point for a more thorough study of
corrosion of activated stainless steel at some future time. The purpose of this
memorandum is to transmit the ORNL results and to piace them in the context of other
ECP measurements made in the Reactor Materials Program.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The effect of irradiation of stainless steel on the Electrochemical Potential (ECP) was
investigated by measurements in dilute nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide solutions,
conditions simulating reactor moderator. The electrodes were small disks made from
[unirradiated or irradiated, unsensitized or sensitized] specimens from R-reactor piping,
prepared as part of the Reactor Materials Program. The results were inconclusive
because of experimental anomalies that could not be resolved because of budgetary
restrictions. Also, it was concluded that the dose rate from the specimens may have
been too small to produce a significant radiolytic effect.

A comprehensive description of the effects of irradiation on corrosion susceptibility
continues to be open. However, neither the earlier CERT corrosion susceptibility tests
nor the present ECP measurements revealed a pronounced effect of irradiation on the
susceptibiliity of the stainless steel to IGSCC. This benign behavior should be remarked
in view of the absence of IGSCC in the stainless steel of the SRS reactor tanks, except for
the knuckle area of C-Reactor tank. The knuckle was sensitized by hot working, in
contrast to normal sensitization levels associated with fusion welding to join plates in
the tank walls.

The availability of a matched set of irradiated/unirradiated sensitized/unsensitized
CERT specimens provides a unique opportunity for comparison of ECP values through
structured experiments. Future experiments should include the following:

* Provision for using significantly larger stainless steel electrodes,
to provide a radiation dose rate of 106 to 107 R/hr.

• Chemical analysis cf all solutions for oxygen, nitrate, hydrogen
peroxide, conductivity, and pH.

• Electrochemical instrumentation and electrode construction that is
demonstrably reliable.

® Measurements of irradiated and unirradiated specimens made in
separate vessels.
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DISCUSSION

BACKGROUND

Reactor Materials Program

Stainless steel specimens for mechanical and corrosion testing in the Reactor Materials
Program were prepared from stainless steel taken from R-Reactor piping.J71 This

, provided 1950's vintage Type 304 Stainless Steel representative of the material of
construction of SRS reactors. Some specimens were subjected to neutron irradiation in
the ORNL High Flux Isotopes Reactor (HFIR) to exposures that simulated SRS reactor

, service. Tests of corrosion susceptibility were made with unirradiated and irradiated
specimens. Electro:les used in ali previous ECP measurements were made from
unirradiated, unsensitized specimen stainless steel.

ECP measurements were an integral part of the experiments performed for the Reactor
Materials Program by General Electric Nuclear Energy, San Jose, CA. The effect of the
aqueous environment on susceptibility to Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking
(IGSCC) was investigated with statistically designed Constant Extension Rate Tensile
CERT) tests performed in solutions that simulated SRS conditions. Some of the test

solutions included hydrogen peroxide (H202), which is a primary product from the
gamma radiolysis of water. One set of tests used unirradiated CERT specimens,[ 41 and
the other set used irradiated CERT specimens.[ 5] The same model equation described
IGSCC susceptibility for both unirradiated and irradiated specimens.

The results from the CERT model studies demonstrated that H202 was a key parameter
in the corrosion of stainless steel. The model showed that the presence of H202
increased IGSCC susceptibility, but there was no dependence on concentration in the
range from 400 to 5000 ppb. The presence of H202 did not affect IGSCC at chloride
concentrations <11 ppb.

Online ECP measurements were made in K-Reactor during more than a year of reactor
operation.[ 81 The electrodes were located in a loop external to the tank and upstream of
the heat exchangers, only a few seconds out of the reactor. The ECP responded to
startup, shutdown, and discharging/charging operations. The observed ECP values
were in agreement with the values observed during the CERT tests that contained
H202.

. Role of Irradiation

The indigenous gamma field of the irradiated stainless steel constitutes a difference
. between the environment of the reactor vessel stainless steel and the environment of the

piping. The presence of a gamma field, although at a lower level, continues even when
the reactor is shut down. Whether this environmental difference has significance in

: terms of corrosion susceptibility has not been established with certainty.
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The gamma radiation from neutron activation products, such as Co-60, causes radiolysis
of water with production of many species, including short-lived, highly reactive free
radicals like H and OH and the primary radiolysis products H2 and H202. The
localized production of these species at irradiated stainless steel surfaces may affect
corrosion susceptibility.

The primary electroactive species from the radiolysis is H202. Addition of H202 in the
solution increases the ECP of stainless steel and decreases that of platinum.DI The
effect, if any, of free radicals on the ECP has not been identified because the short half-
lives have eliminated them from the previous experiments. For the online ECP
measurements in K-Reactor moderator, which were made outside the reactor tank,
deuterium peroxide (D202), but not free radicals, would have been present. For the w

CERT tests the primary effect of radiation on the system was simulated by addition of
H202 to the solutions.

The CERT tests explored the effects of neutron exposure as well as aqueous
environment on IGSCC susceptibility of the stainless steel. Figure I shows the %IGSCC
and the ECP for unirradiated and irradiated specimens. The CERT test results for the
irradiated specimens would include effects, if any, on the metal condition from neutron
exposure and on the aqueovs environment from the induced gamma field. It is noted,
however, that the accompanying ECP values were measured with electrodes of
unirradiated, unsensitized stainless steel and hence reflected only the aqueous
environment and not the metal condition. The results show the expected trend to
higher %IGSCC at higher temperatures, but "-how no pronounced differences between
the unirradiated and the irradiated specimens. It is interesting, but perhaps not
significant, that none of the four irradiated specimens showed 100% IGSCC at 105°C,
whereas most of the unirradiated specimens did. Also, the two irradiated unsensitized
specimens showed 0% IGSCC, i.e., ductile failure, at 105°C.

Experimental Verification

Both the online K-Reactor and the CERT ECP measurements used stainless steel
specimens that were neither sensitized nor irradiated, conditions that do not match
reactor service. Detecting the effect on ECP (and hence on corrosion) from the localized
radiation environment and from sensitization was the focus of the ORNL experiments.

Irradiated and unirradiated, sensitized and unsensitized specimt.ns from the Reactor
Materials Program were available, and ORNL had the capability for making ECP
measurements with radioactive specimens. Therefore scoping studies to compare ECP
values of these four selected specimens in simulated SRS reactor environment were
contracted with ORNL. [6]
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ORNL ECP MEASUREMENTS

Experimental Details

Details of the procedure, apparatus, and instrumentation are given in the Attachments 1
and 2. The set of experiments shown in Table 1 was designed to compare ECP of
irradiated and unirradiated specimens in different aqueous environments. Experiments
were made with deaerated and aerated water. After the initial measurement, the water
was sequentially spiked for further measurements: first to produce 10 micromolar nitric

, acid, and then to produce 5 ppm hydrogen peroxide in addition to the nitric acid. The
ECP measurements were made at ambient temperature.

• The four stainless steel CERT specimens are described in Table 2. Disks fabricated from
these specimens for the ECP measurements were made as small as practical to minimize
radiation exposure. Flat disks, 3 mm diameter and 0.25 mm thick, such as used for
Transmission Electron Microscopy were fabricated. The discs had radiation dose rates
of 800 to 900 mR/hour at Cutie Pie contact. The calculated contact dose rate is between
103 and 104 R/hour.

The discs were electropolished and then mounted in a holder, Figure 2, with an exposed
area of 3 mm 2. The holders were tI._enplaced in the five-neck flask shown in Figure 3.
The photograph shows only one holder in the flask. Ali four specimens, unirradiated
and irradiated, were present in the flask during the measurements, as shown in Figure
4. The specimens were about 5 cm apart, and the irradiated specimens were in the
center positions. The saturated calomel electrode and the platinum electrode were
inserted at the sparge tube position.

Absolute electrochemical potentials were measured versus a saturated calomel
electrode. The results were converted to the Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE)
reference, the standard method of reporting ECP values, by adding 24I mV to the
observed reading.

Results

As described in Attachment 1, the first two sets of results were questionable. The
results of the third set are presented in Table 3 and in Figures 5 and 6. Selected data
from the CERT tests are included for comparison.

The ECP values for the stainless steel, Figure 5, showed no strong trends among the
. specimens or between deaerated and aerated solutions. In the six sets of measurements,

the irradiated sensitized specimen 2A85 had the highest ECP in five sets and the
unirradiated sensitized specimen 2A22 had the lowest in four sets. Some higher ECP

- values (more oxidizing conditions) are evident for the deaerated system that contained
nitrate and peroxide. The aerated systems with additions had lower potentials than the
deaerated systems. Potentials are in the general range of those reported from the CERT
tests.

_ -...,qm_
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The ECP values for the platinum, Figure 6, were higher for the deaerated solution than
for the aerated solution, and were not changed significantly by the nitrate and peroxide
additions. Addition of H202 did not produce the expected lowering of the potential[9],
seen in the CERT tests.

Discussion of Results

Unrradiated vs. Irradiated Specimens

The dose rate from the small specimens used may not have been high enough to cause significant
radiolytic effects.

The effect on the overall aqueous environment of having ali specimens in the same
container was considered because general radiolytic production of H202 could affect ali
ECP values. The dose rate at 5 cm is reduced substantially below the estimated contact
dose rate of 103 to 104 R/hour. Even the contact dose rate may be too low to produce
much peroxide. According to previous studies of gamma radiolysis of micromolar
nitric acid solutions[10], a dose rate of 106 R/hour produced only about 0.1 ppm H202,
independent of total dose up to 5 x 106 R. Analyses of the final solution from the
aerated ORNL experiments showed 3.6 and 5.5 ppm H202 in duplicate samples,
comparable to the expected 5 ppm. This confirmed that H202 was not building up in
the bulk solution.

The ORNL experimental conditions were compared with those of Clarke [111who found
that the ECP of stainless steel increased in the presence of a gamma radiation field. In
experiments in oxygenated water at power reactor temperatures (288°C), the potential
of a stainless steel electrode in water increased when a radiation source approached
within 1.5 inches. The radiation source was the broken half of a CERT specimen made
of Type 304 Stairiless Steel that had received a fluence (En>l MeV) of 3x1021 n/cm 2 in
power reactor service. This fluence is approximately three times that estimated for the
HFIR irradiated specimens, Table 2. The dimensions of the broken CERT specimen
were estimated to be 0.5 in. x 0.5 in. x 0.1 in.

The relative doses in the Clarke and the ORNL experiments were compared through the
proportionality relationship:

Dose c_ (volume of source)(neutron exposure of source)/(distance) 2
,w,

It was assumed that decay times were the same for both specimens. The neutron
energy spectrum of the HFIR is similar to power reactors, and a difference in decay
times of as much as 5 years (approximately one half-life of Co-60) would not be
significant for this estimate. With these assumptions, the contact dose rate of the Clarke
specimen was calculated to be about 700 times that of the ORNL specimens.
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Dose rates were compared for the Clarke threshold (1.5 inches) and the distance
between specimens for the C.RNL configuration (5 cm). The calculations showed that
the estimated dose rate received by the unirradiated specimens from the irradiated
specimens in the ORNL configuration was about 1000 times less than the threshold at
1.5 inches found in the Clarke experiments. The threshold dose rate to give a
measurable ECP change, from the Clal'ke experiments, is lower than the dose rate where
measurable buildup of peroxide concentration was found to occur in earlier
experiments.[ 10]

Another difference between the unirradiated and the irradiated specimens would be the
localized effect at the surface. Again, the estimated dose rate of 103 to 104 R/hour may

• not have been high enough to cause significant radiolysis, even at the surface. The
larger irradiated specimens used for the CERT tests, but not for the accompanying ECP
measurements, were reported to ha,.,e dose rates "on contact" (Cutie Pie?) between 90
and 150 R/hour.[ 5]

Aerated or Deaerated Condition

Comparison with CERT test results indicates that oxygen may have been present in the ORNL
'"deaerated" solutions.

The ECP of the platinum electrode in the ORNL experiments, Figure 6, showed no
significant difference between the initial aerated and deaerated waters. This apparent
anomaly was reviewed by comparing the results with the ECP values from the CERT
tests[4], which are shown in Figure 7 as a fun_ion of oxygen concentration. The low
potentials at 5 ppb 02 were measured in solutions that contained neither nitrate nor
peroxide. The other CERT values are for peroxide-free solutions with nitrate and
oxygen plus small concentrations of chloride and other ions. Temperatures varied from
40 to 105°C.

The initial deaerated water of the ORNL experiment would be expected to exhibit ECP
values similar to that of the 5 ppb oxygen solution from the CERT testing. However,
high potentials of the platinum electrode were observed in the initial deaerated waters,
as well as similar high potentials after nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide were added.
This behavior suggests that oxygen was present in the deaerated solutions of the ORNL
tests.

vH of Solution
s

Lack of knowledge about the pH trends in the test solutions contributes to the uncertainty about
the signficance of the results.

The pH of 10 micromolar nitric acid is 5.0, but the aerated water analyzed after the final
measurements showed a pH of 8.3. This unexpectedly high pH indicates that the
solution analyzed did not contain nitric acid, although nitrate salts may well have been
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present. The dilute unbuffered acid of the test solutions can be easily neutralized by
tramp impurities or leaching.

Whether the pH change occurred before or after the sample was taken for analysis is not
known. Higher pH would decrease the ECP, according to Pourbaix[12]; acid nitrate
solutions are more oxidizing than neutral or alkaline nitrate solutions. A higher pH in
the aerated solutions could be responsible for the observed potential values, which were
unexpectedly lower than those for the deaerated solutions.

Conclusions

The ORNL measurements failed to provide definitive results, although some differences
among the specimens and between the conditions are evident. While the experimental
ECP measurements were simple in principle, implementation was complicated by the
radioactivity, which required miniaturization of the specimens. The dose rate may have
been reduced to a level too low for detectable radiation effects. Also, the compositions
of the dilute solutions required for the experiment, which are difficult to maintain,
needed confirmation by periodic analyses throughout the experiments. Experimental
difficulties were compounded by limited resources that forced shortcuts in
experimentation and precluded detailed trouble-shooting of the measurements
themselves.
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TABLE 1
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT

Measure potential of each of the 4 ECP specimens versus saturated calomel electrode in:

• Solution (1): Aerated or Deaerated Water

• Solution (2): Solution (1) + 10"3M HNO3 to produce 10"5M HNO3

• Solution (3): Solution (2) + 0.15% H202 to produce 5 ppm H202

,,p

TABLE 2
DESCRIPTION OF ECP SPECIMENS

Specimen Irradiated a Sensitized b

ZA6 yes no

ZA7 no no

2A22 no yes

2A85 yes yes

a From HF[R(4C) irradiations[Sl:

• Fast Fluence (En> 0.1 MeV) = 2.5x1021 n/cm2

• Fast Fluence (En> 1 MeV) = 9.8x1020 n/cm 2

• Thermal Fluence = 3.9x1021 n/cm 2

b Solution annealed, heat treated at 600°C for 15 hours, furnace
cooled.

10
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

uMolar I:PB PPB I:R3 PPB mV mV

_ T,"C HNO3 H202 O2(a) CL SO4 pH ECP(SS) ECP(Pt)

No Nitrate or Peroxide
GE/CERT -- 80 0 0 5 0 0 -- 20-30 -300

ORNL 2A7 -35 0 0 0 0 0 -- 295 721

(deaerated) 2A6 _' -35 0 0 0 0 0 -- 292
2A22+ -35 0 0 0 0 0 -- 227

2A85"+ -35 0 0 0 0 0 -- 383

ORNL 2A7 -35 0 0 8000 0 0 -- 328 677

(aerated) 2A6 ° -35 0 0 8000 0 0 -- 269
" 2A22+ --35 0 0 8000 0 0 -- 361

2A85°+ -35 0 0 8000 0 0 -- 416

C:_qL 2A7 -35 10 0 0 0 0 -- 322 711

(deaerated) 2A6* -35 10 0 0 0 0 -- 322
2A22+ -35 10 0 0 0 0 -- 297

2A85"+ -35 10 0 0 0 0 -- 392

GE/CERT B2 38 55 1 0 0 244 8 1 7 4.9-5.3 258 600

GE/CERT 2A 98 55 10 0 3755 8 1 7 4.9-5.3 391 679

ORNL 2A7 -35 10 0 8000 0 0 -- 361

(aerated) 2A6 ° -35 10 0 8000 0 0 -- 294
2A22+ --35 10 0 8000 0 0 -- 164

2A85°+ --35 1 0 0 8000 0 0 -- 352

Peroxide Only

GE£ERT -- 80 0 100 100 30 50 5.6 411-560 314-449

Nitrate and Peroxide
ORM. 2A7 --35 1 0 5000 0 0 0 -- 406 667

(deaerated) 2A6" --35 1 0 5000 0 0 0 -- 511
2A22+ -35 10 5000 0 0 0 -- 396

2A85"+ -35 10 5000 0 0 0 -- 446

GE,CERT D2 24 55 1 0 845 62 8 17 4.9-5.3 444 503

GE_ERT D4 55 1 CP 3703 1 29 8 17 4.9-5.3 577 497

O_t4. 2A7 --35 10 4550 8000 0 0 8.32 413

" (aerated) 2A6 ° --35 10 4550 8000 0 0 8.32 299
2A22+ -35 10 4550 8000 0 0 8.32 290

2A85°+ -35 10 4550 8000 0 0 8.32 422

a. Assume deaerated = 0 ppO 02; aerated = 8000 ppb 02 "=irradiated material
,,..__..,.,,_.... _;t,;,,,, + =sensitized material
i_pn.,--i=,_._ ,,_ p,_.,, ,., .......

11
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Holder with specimen in place (at right)

Placing specimen in holder (below)

FIGURE 2. Photograph Showing Placement of Specimen in Holder
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FIGURE 3. Photograph of Five-Neck Flask Test Cell
(Specimen holder in piace)
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• ElactroclsB about 5 cnt apart

• Saturatod Ca/onto/ ElsctrOcla In apargR tube pomltl6n

• Platlnunt wits altout 10 ntllm d/an#atsr w#dgod in hOla

with 8aturatad Calontel Elact¢oda

FIGURE 4. Configuration of Electrodes in Flask
(Top view; not to scale)
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" FIGURE 6. Electrochemical Potentials of Platinum in Nitrate and Peroxide
Solutions

(Temperature 35 to 55°C)
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ATrACHMENT 1. Description and Results of ORNL Requirements

1.1 Letter S.J. Pawel 1_.oR. L. Sindelar, Differential Electrochemical Potential
Measurements, April 2, 1993

" 1.2 Sketch of configuration in measurement cell

1.3 Analysis results

19



_ARTINMARIETTAENERGY SYSTEMS,INC. _sTom_ cox2oreOAK RIDGE, TENNESS;;E 37831

April 2, 1993

Mr. Robert Sindelar
" Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Savannah River Site
P.O. Box 616

- Aiken, South Carolina 29802

Differential Electrochemical Potential Measurements

Dear Bob:

In phone conversations on March 17 and 19, Graham Bell discussed with you several unexpected
difficulties in collecting the differential electrochemical potential (dECP) data for irradiated and
unirradiated stainless steel specimens with which we were working (Task 89-023-G-1). As you know,
we consumed the available time and funding for this effort during our attempts to overcome these
difficulties. The purpose of this correspondence is to document the tests attempted and the results
obtained to serve as a starting point for continued effort at some time in the future.

Experimental. Ali TEM-sized specimens were briefly polished (5 see at 5 v in a solution near 90%
acetic acid and 10% perchloric acid) prior to loading into acrylic specimen holders designed to expose
a weil-defined 3 mm- surface area. The specimens were then immediately loaded into the 5-neck cell
containing a known volume of aerated water. The water was obtained from a purifying system
delivering demineralized and deionized water of resistivity 14-18 Mohm-cm at the tap. The water was
allowed to stand in a loosely-capped sterilized polyethylene container almost 48 h in order to aerate.

Ali four specimens were exposed together in the test cell. Each pair of specimens (2A6/2A7 and
2A85/2A22) were positioned such that the exposed specimen surface faced the other member of the
pair for which dECP measurements were to be made. As a result of using the 5-neck cell, this
procedure placed the specimen pairs roughly 3-4 cm apart during the dECP measurements. For each
dECP measurement, the unirradiated specimen was made the working electrode and the irradiated
specimen the counter electrode. An EG&G Model 273 potentiostat was used as a galvanostat to fix
the net current flow between specimens at zero. With no net current flow, a Keithley 610(2
electrometer was then used to make dECP measurements free of an iR drop.

Following completion of the dECP measurements in aerated water, a sufficient volume of 0.001 M
* nitric acid was added to the water to generate a 0.00001 M nitric acid solution. The dECP

measurement procedure was then repeated for each pair of specimens. Subsequently, a sufficient
volume of 0.15% hydrogen peroxide was added to the mixture to generate a 0.00001 M nitric acid

" solution containing 5 ppm hydrogen peroxide and the dECP measurements were repeated. At this
point, specimens of the test solution were collected for analysis. Next, the specimen holders were
removed, rinsed with water, and placed directly in another cell containing 14 Mohm-cm water and
deaerated with helium for two hours. Again, dECP data was collected for each pair of specimens.

Attachment 1
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Results. The results of the first set of dECP measurements are summarized in Table 1. Figure 1 is
representative of the dECP value as a function of time as recorded by the EG&G unit for the
aerated solutions. In the deaerated solutions, a well-defined value for dECP was not established after
120 s; Figure 2 is representative of this observation.

,l

Table 1. Summary of dECP values measured with Keithley 610C electrometer with the
unirradiated specimen the working (positive lead) electrode. Galvanostat set at 0.000 microamperes
net current.

ii i i ii i i iii iii i i i i Illll I ii I I

2A7(+) vs 2A6 2A22(+) vs 2A85
i i i

(1) aerated water + 234 mv -145 my
i

(2) addition to (1) to make 0.00001 M nitric acid +145 my -170 mv
i i

(3) addition to (2) to make 5 ppm hydrogen peroxide +220 my -155 my
i ii ii

(4) deaerated water +210 mv -215 mv
llll ii ii iii lm

The dECP values in Table 1 do not follow anticipated trends. Of particular note, the unirradiated
specimen exhibited the higher potential in one set of experiments (2A7 vs 2A6) and the lower
potential in the other set (2A22 vs 2A85). Further, solution additions expected to change the
oxidizing strength of the environment did not result in regular changes in the dECP values. Early
in the test set-up, the potential of each specimen in an acrylic holder was measured against a
platinum wire in aerated water. The platinum was a steady +240 mv to specimen 2A6; the platinum
was near +50 mv and rising steadily (over a 30 second wait or so) compared to the other three
specimens. At the time this measurement was completed, it was deemed that this was sufficient
indication that the specimen holders had not leaked. If leaking were significant, it was envisioned
(based on our experience in more conductive solutions) that the potential difference between
platinum and each specimen would be very nearly zero since a leak would expose the platinum lead
wires. However, the results in Table 1 suggested that, even if the specimen holders were not leaking
at the beginning of the experiment, there was reason to suspect some leakers at the conclusion of
the day's effort.

As a result of this concern, a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was used to measure the absolute
potential of each stainless steel specimen. These values (Table 2) indicated that for three of the
specimens, the potential of the stainless steel was inordinately high, suggesting a leak exposing the
platinum wire and generating a "mixed potential" of stainless steel and platinum. Only specimen 2A6
indicated a potential similar to 2A9 (known to be free of leaks or mixed potential value).

w
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Table 2. Absolute measurement of potential of stainless steel (positive lead) measured against
saturated calomel electrode in deaerated water. Corresponding values for similar stainless steel (2A.9)
in situation known to be free of leaks and bare platinum included for comparison.

ilJl i J J Iii i nbi i i i

" platinum +480 mv
II I I I_ I I I II I

annealed 2A9 -115 mv
iii i iii i i

" sensitized 2A9 -060 mv
i

2A7 + 153 mv
, J,, i

2A6 -115 mv
[ iii iii ill

2A22 +087 mv
i

2A85 +340 mv
i IL i

Potential measurements for each TEM specimen (undisturbed in aerated water overnight) were
repeated the following morning and results confirmed the values given in Table 2. Repeated attempts
to reseal the acrylic specimen holders did not improve this situation (although it is curious that no
obvious leaking was evident).

lt appears that several factors may have contributed to leaking specimen holders, the most obvious
of which was that both of the irradiated specimens had a "knick" on the edge that compromised the
sealing ability of the holder. In addition, the unirradiated specimens were originally too thick for the
holders and these were mechanically ground in an attempt to thin them by 50% or more. This was
performed using a special wax to affix the specimens tO a large polishing block, but specimen flatness
after this procedure is qtmstionable.

Revised System/Results. An attempt was made to remount the samples to eliminate leaking and the
resulting mixed (or distorted) potentials. Polished stainless steel in epoxy mounts (with a contact lead
extending from the rear of the large block of epoxy) was used as the base for the makeshift specimen
holders. Each TEM specimen was affixed to the large polished stainless steel surface with conducting
silver paint. After a short period for drying, a non-conducting lacquer was used to cover the exposed
stainless steel from the base mount and the extreme edges of the TEM specimen. A resistance probe
was used to confirm a low resistance contact joint for the TEM specimen so mounted.

d

The mounts were hung in the test solutions with the solution line intersecting the epoxy mount such
that only the TEM specimen (not the contact lead) was exposed to solution. Further attempts to

m
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make dECP measurements were hindered by the fact that the Keithley electrometer began to
malfunction (and/or was susceptible to interference). At this point in the testing, use of the Keithley
electrometer was discontinued and the EG&G 273 was used to make ali potential measurements.

Attempts to make dECP measurements with the "modified" specimen holders proved unsuccessful ,lh

in the test solutions of interest. The EG&G unit was incapable of control as a galvanostat to
generate zero (0.000 microamperes) net current flow; current overload indications on the instrument
panel suggest a current (or voltage) larger than the capability of the EG&G was required. As a
result, it was determined to collect absolute potential measurements vs SCE. Table 3 contains this
data. This data, with few exceptions, conforms to the trends expected for changes in potential with
oxidizing additions to the solution.

Table 3. Absolute potential measurements (my) for stainless steel (working electrode) ,cs
saturated calomel reference electrode as measured with EG&G 273 potentiostat. In a few cases,
values reported are mean values for an unsteady potential that varies by several mv in each direction.

............ - Di

2A....2.7. 2A_...66. 2A2__.._22A85 Vt

(1) aerated water +087 +028 + 120 + 175 +436

(2) addition to (1) to make 0.00001 M + 120 +053 -077 + 111
nitric acid

i

(3) addition to (2) to make 5 ppm + 172 +058 +049 + 181
hydrogen peroxide

(4) deaerated water +054 +051 -014 + 122 +480

(5) addition to (4) to make 0.00001 M +081 +081 +056 + 151 +470
nitric acid

,l|

(6) addition to (5) to make 5 ppm + 165 +270 +155 +205 +426ii

Even increasing the net current allowance of the galvanostat setting to 10 microamperes did not
improve the situation. It was found, however, that increasing the conductivity of the solution (we
"randomly" chose to increase the nitric acid concentration by a factor of 5-6) allowed the EG&G to
gain control at a net current setting of 2.5 microamperes. Figure 3 records the dECP values for each
pair of materials as a function of time during this experiment; clearly, a "control" situation was
_,_ventuallyestablished but the dECP value of 900-1500 mv is an extreme value inconsistent with
experience.
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Our cumulative effort to this point consumed the available funds for the task and, based on Graham
Bell's phone conversations with you, this document was prepared for the Project File. We are
disappointed that we were unable to generate more complete results. Perhaps, at some time in the
future, we could use these results as a starting point and study this system much more thoroughly.

, Please do not hesitate to contact mc if you have questions.

Sincerely,
w

SJP:gsn

Enclosures: 1. Fig. 1
2. Fig. 3
3. Fig. 3

c/enos: A.M. Ammons
G. E. C. Bell
J. R. DiStefano
W. G. Northcutt, Jr.
G. M. Slaughter
D. F. Wilson
File- $JP- NoRC

i
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ATTACHMENT 2. ORNL Standard Operating Guidelines

2.1 Standard Operating Procedure for Electrochemical Testing of Irradiated Materials

2.2 Electrochemical Testing in Aqueous Environments
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TiTle: Srsndsnd O_ers_In_ Procedure .for Electrochemical
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I. SCOPE/PUP.POSE

Elec:rochemical (a. k.a. e'chem) zeszinE zechniques can be

used _o Eive insight into corrosion and other chemical

reactions which involve charge exchanEe. This documen_ _ives

_uidelines for safe_y and precautions :o be used makinE
absolute and differential electrochemical corrosion potential

(AECP and DEC?) and sinEle-loop electrochemical

poten_iokineric reac_ivazion (SL-EPK) measuremenzs on
irradiated materials. General safe_y procedures and

precautions for electrochemical tes_inE are c_vered _n M_T-
CST-S0P-036 which is Eiven in Appendix A.

This equipmenz is installed in and around the fume hoods in
room 242. BIDE. 4508: _he hoods are enclosed by a ReEulated

Area complete wi_h protective clo_hinE, moni_orinE equipment.
barriers and s_ep-off pads.

The specimens to be zes_ed are in _he form of fla_. me_al

a11oy specimens (usually TEM disks 3 mm di_un x 0.25 _ thick)
which have been irradiated in various fission reac:ors.

These specimens are _/7 emitzers. The _rimary source of
60

radiation is Co a_ she DC level. Other shorter lived

59 S_Mn
isotopes such as Fe and also may play a minor role.

The specimens are zranspor_e_ _o and from "(:he 3025 ho: cells
or 3112 s_oraEe area in lead pies in accordance wi_h SMG-SOP-

007.
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2._ Before working on radioactive specimens, make sure that

• The process and abandoned ho_ drains are plu_Eed _o

prevent: _he inEress of radioactive liquids. Disposal of

of liquids from The polishinE and testinE operations is

. covered elsewhere. IT is expected _hat approximately 2

liters of low-level liquid waste (LLL%_) per specimen

will be Eenerated by _hese operations.

2.6 AZ she completion of The e'chem _estinE. _he disposable

bloT:or paper should be removed: LLL_ disposed of

properly and The area in she hood should he checked for

contamination. Disposal of LLLI4 is described elsewhere.

Thc on, ire area should be surveyed by Heal_h Physics on
a routine, weekly basis.

2.7 In the even_ of a spill, off-scale DRPD. deTecTion of

personal contamination, or any o_her problem rela_in_ _o

radiation protection, con_ac_ she LaboraTory Supervisor

(L. T. Gibson. x6-6640) and the area Heal_h Physicisz

(p. Cox. x-4-43_9) for assistance.

2.8 The general procedure for _rsnsporTa_ion and sroraEe of

irradiated specimens are descr-.bed elsawhere. A maximum

of four specimens in lead pies should be s_ored in she

lead-lined cabine_ in _he KeEula_ed Area.

2.9 When leavinE the reEula_ed area. place shoe covers and

gloves in The yellow drum provided. Monitor hands.

clothin 8 and shoes for contamination. If siEnificant

contamination, as indicated by a red "HiEh-Level" liEh:

on _he fron_ panel of _he "pancake" me_er a_ _he s_ep-

off pad. is de_ec_e_i, re-enter reEula_ed area and

contact the LaboraTory Supervisor (L. T. Gibson. x6-

6640) and _he area Heal_h Physicist (x-4-4349) for
assistance.

" 2.10 Con_amlna_ed solid waste (bloTter paper, gloves, shoe

covers, paper _owels. e_c.) shall he placed in :he

compacTible (yellow) stash can in the reEula_ed area.

- Solvent (alcohol and acetone) raEs should be disposed of
in _he red. mixed-wasze :rash can in _he reEula_ed area.

3. RADIOCHEMICAL GU_DEL_ES
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Two sets of radiochemical guidelines, described in the ORNL Heal=h

Physics Manual. are used to set the standards of radiological
pro_ecTion.

3.1 Guidelines for Rsdiochem_ca! LaboraTorie_e (RP-_.16[

These guidelines are applicable =o radiochemical laboratories

where radionuclides are processed or handled. The dominan=

isotope =o be handled in _his laboratory is 60Co. This

iso1:ope is classified as a Class 2 high radio_oxi=y isotope
in Appendix A of RF-2.16. Appendix B of RP-2.16 defines rho

_ype af labora=ory required to handle any given isozopic

qu_=izy and level of _oxici=y.

The fume hoods in Room 242 are classified as Type C
facili=ies. The amoun_ of radioactive material allowed in a

Type C facili=y is specified in Appendix 5 of RP-2.16. The

amount of material allowed may be increased or decreased

dependin 8 upon the =ype and complexi=y of _he opera_ion being

carried ou_ and the physic_l form of =he iso=ope. We have

chosen zo conserva=ively define These electrochemical

opera_icns in Room 242 as "normal chemical opera=ions." The

allowable quanzi=ies of 6°Co in each fume hood based an =he

ORNL Heal_h Physics Manual Guidelines is IO mCi in solid
form. and 0.I mCi dissolved in solution.

3.2 ,ALARA Po,.ticy

This policy requires the reduc1_Ion of radiazion exposure by

personnel To _he lowest levels commensuraze wi=h sound

economics, available =echnolo@y. and good operating

procedures. Control of direc_ radiation exposure is achieved

=hrouEh the in_elliEen1: use of distance, shielding, and

minimization of exposure 1:ime. Con=rol of contsmina=ion is

achieved Through careful planned physical procedures and

daily cleanup. Measuremen= of radiation levels is achieved

_hrou_h personal dosimetry and moni_orin E by HealTh Physics
personnel.
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The maximum whole body and extremities radiation levels
• allowable wi_hou_ a Kadia_ion Work 9ermi_ (R%/P) are 20 mrem

and 200 mre_ per work shifT, respectively. In addizion, The
maximum dose ra_es _o _he whole body and unprotected

- ex_remi1:ies without an KWP are

I00 mrem]h and 1 reaQh, respectively.

4. KADIOLOGZCAL CONTROLS

4.1 Before be_inninE work on a specimen, _he s_ren_h of _he
Eamma field must be measured and The iso1:opic con_enz of zhe
specimen es_imaced.

4.2 The specimen moni_orin 8 station located in _he re_ula1:ed
a_ea is equipped with an RSO-5 ionizin E meter capable of
measurinE fields between 0.I and I000 mrem/h. This

ins_rumen_ should be used 1:o measure the y-field a_ a distance
of 30 cm. This measuremen1: is the used to _enera_e a plot of
field versus dial=once for each individual specimen: _his plo_
provides 1:he operator wi_h a _uide to _he approxima1:e
radiation field associated wi_h each sza_e of _he e'chem
procedure.

4.3 The approximate isotopic conten1: of 6°Co and $4Mu% is

dezermined from 1:he y-field measuremen1: 81:30 cm from _he
followinE relationship:

No. of mCi - (mrem/h at 30 cm ) X (6 x !0 .2)

Approximately 75% of _he radioactivity is 6°Co and 25% is

54Mn, The basis for _hese relationships is fully described in

• SMG-SOG200, "RadioloEical Control and 9ro:ec:ion for Bld_.
3025 Specimen Preparation Laboratory."

. 4.4 The measuremen_ of _he y-field for each specimen is _he
basis for minimizinE direct exposure by usin_ distance and
local shieldinE, if warranted. The measurement of zhe
isozopic concent of zhe specimens is used _o ensur_ _hat ¢he
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Type C radiological limits are not exceeded and also to

estimate %he isotopic con_en_ of the low level liquid waste.

2. TYPICAL RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

5.1 The specimens used for electrochemical measurements are

typically stainless steel discs 3 mm diam x 0.25 mm thick

weighing approximately 14 mE . As a result of neutron

irradiation, the T-field at 30 cm from a single disc will

ranEe between <I and I0 mrem/h. A specimen a_ %he high end

of The ranKe contains, from _he relationships given in

section 4.3. approximately O.6 mCi of 6Oco. The specific

activity is 4 x 10 .2 mCi/mg.

5.2 The electropolishing operation removes approximately 1

mE of material from the specimen and a _o_al of 40 _Ci of 50Co

Eoes into the electropolishing solution. Thus. for specimens

at _he high end of _he activity range. _he allowable

concen_ration of 6°Co in solution will be exceeded afZer three

(3) electropolishinE opera_ions: _he eleczrolyre must then

be disposed of according to approved procedures.

Propor_ionally more electropolishing opera_ions on lower-

activity specimens can be performed before disposing of The

elec_rolsrce.

5.3 The allowable concentrations of 6Oco for storage in a

fume hood is i0 mCi. Up to 17 specimens each containing 0.6
6o

mCi of Co may be stored.

._.4 The greazest potentlal for direcz gamma field exposure

in These operaZions occurs durin8 the handling of _he discs

wi_h tweezers. Typically the finEers are as close as 5 cm

from the source for periods of 1 to 2 minu_es per specimen.

A specimen having a field of I0 mram]h ar 30 cm will have a

field of 360 mrem/h at the fingers (5 cm) durinK tweezer

handlinE. The maximum handlin E _ime durinE a work shift

involving five (5) specimen handlin_ operations is -"
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approximately i0 minutes. The maximum finEer dose for _hese
. five operations with specimens on zhe high end of zhe

activity ranEe is 60 mrem. well below _he allowable limiZ of
200 torero.

5._ The maximum activity specimen _ha= can be handled

wi_hou_ an RWI_ is a disc haydn E a Eamma field of 25 mr_n/h a_
30 cm since the field az _he handlinE diszance of 5 cm would

approach 1 r_m]h. This maximum activity specimen contains

-I.Z mCi of 6°Co. zhe allowable level of 6°Co in solution (0.I

mCi) would be reached in one elec_.rcpolishinE opera%ion.

6. RESPONSIBILITIES

Conxrol and responsihilizy for zhe regulated area belonEs to L. T.

Gibson and A. F. Rowci£ffe. Do no_ perform e'chem testin E without

prior authorizazion from Gibson or Kowc!iffe. The equipmen_ for
e'chem zeszinE belonEs xo G. E. C. Bell and who is also an

authorized opera, or.

7. CALIBRATIONS

7.1 Calibration of _he PARC 273- The PARC 273 is user

calibrated before each _est. From fron_ panel cf PAR-

275. inpu_ "Funcuion 21" and then push "enter" butzon _o

perform an in_ernal calibration. Kecord calibration in

loEbook. If _he result of _he in_ernal calibration is
an error code. Cease operazion and have zhe PARC 273

uni_ returned to zhe factory for calibration. Bi-annual

factory calibrazion is suEEes:ad bu_ no_ necessary.

7.2 Calibrazion of _he Kei_hley _IOC: The und _- shall be

calibra_=.d by ORNL Ins_rumen_azlon and Con:rol every

year.

8. E_UIPMENT AND APPAP.ATUS

8.1 Kei_hley 61OC Solld-S_a_e Elec:rome_er (KSIOC) wi_h

associated wires and connections.
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8.2 Princeton Applied Research Model 275

(PAR- 273) Poten_ iosTaT/Galvanos_a_ with associated
electrometer, wires and connections

8.3 I-IO liter Nalgene bo_le Eilled wi1:h de._ineralized, de-

ionized dlstilled wa_er from Aqueous Chemistry Groups

facility in Bld_. 4500S. room K-227.

8.4 I liter Nalgene wide-mouTh beakers or Z-neck

polarization flask w/ temperature control.

8.3 I-CHEM Protocol-A Amber wa_er sample bo_les. Pipettes

and syringes for wa_er analyses

8.6 Necessary reagents _o make up solutions for measurements

9. TEST CELL PREPARATION AND EQUIPMENT WAKM-UP

9.1 Transfer 500 to 700 ml Qf desired or sTar-in K test

solo=ion zo polarization cell.

9.2 If necessary, be_in purgin_ The Test solution with hiEh-

puri:y helium _as Through MaTheson Oxisorb cartridge a_ a

rate of 0.3 ft3/h and continue pur_ing _hrou_houz the test.

9.3 Ensure _ha= electromeEer for PAR-273 is in "dummy"

position and turn on power switch while holdinE local buE_.on
down {this re-initializes the PA/%-273).

9.4 From front panel of PAK-273. inpu_ "Function 21" and

then push "enter" button _o perform an in_ernal calibration.

Kecord calibre:ion in IoEbook.

9.5 Turn Gn K_IOC and allow unlt _o warm-up for az least 30
mi nut es.

9._ If necessary, install counter and reference electrodes

in beaker or polarization cell.

9.7 Me_sure and record temperature of %es_: solution.

I0. ELECTROPOLISHING SPECIMENS
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GENERAL COMMENTS :

To obtain meaninEful and _eproducible e'ch_ results i_ is

Eenerally necessary ro ele_:rropolish _he specimen surface

. prior ro resrlnE. The elec_roly_e used is Eenerally a 90%
aci_,?icJl0% perchloric ac_ld solution a_ room _empera_ure.
unless o_hirwise specified in _:he lo_book.

I0.I Piace the lead PiE on a clean surface and remove the

top: _o avoid possible contamination, do not put _he pie in
the fume hood. HoldinE the specimen vial wi_h Tweezers.

remove _he ,-ap wl_h _'e _ool provided.

10.2 Transfer _he vial _o _he fume hood and tap the specimen

out into a dish.

10.5 Selec_ the surface to be polished and. usinE _weezers,

place _he specimen on _he platinum _ray.

i0.4 Open leak valve.

10.5 Open buildin_ air supply valve,

10.6 Slowly close leak valve _o besin flow of electrolyte in

downcomer to _he polishin E -_taEe,

10.7 Adjus_ flow ra_e as desired, usinE reEula_or-

10.8 Open leak valve and allow electrolyte to flow back into
bottom reservoir.

10.9 Place _he platinum tray wi_h _he specimen on :he

polishinE s_aEe with lons-handled _onEs and position specimen
under nozzle of downcomer.

I0. I0 Corulec: positive lead wire from _he power supply to

" tray and negative lead _o downcumer pla_%num lead wire.

10.11 Turn main power _witch of power supply on. and set

desired voltaEe.

!0.12 Close leak valve c_ re-establish flow of

elec_roly_e _o polishinK s_a_e.

I

I
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10.13 Turn cur:en: on for The required polishin 8 time. .

I0.14 Turn current off.

10.15 Open leak valve to stop flow of elec:roly_e. Record
polishinE voltaKe, curren_ and time in loEbook.

10.16 Remove :ray from szaKe w_th tongs and drop specimen
in long-handled rinsinE baske_.

10.17 Rinse specimen in alcohol, then in acetone with

baske_ and drop specimen onto plastic pezri dish lined with
clean filter paper.

10.18 Pick up disk with tongs, place on camera s¢aEe, and
examine specimen surface wi_h monitor, lE the surface
condi_Zon is unsatisfactory° return to 10.7 and adjus_
vol_a_e and flow ra_e as required.

10.19 Transfer specimen to IoadinE station.

10.20 Turn main power switch of power supply off and
close huildin_ air supply valve.

10.21 Leave leak valve open.

Ii. LOADING THE SPECIMEN(S) INTO THE CELL

11.1 Mount the speci_n(s) on _he workin K electrode holder.
either acrylic TEM or PAR-S/8" disk.

11.2 Chec_ the connection between the specimen(s) and the
electrode holder with an ohmmeter.

11.3 Vez the specimen surface(s) wi¢h The tes_ solution usinE
squeeze bottle.

11.% Transfer The elec¢rode holders to the polarization cell.

11.5 Connect lead wires to elec¢rodes.
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11.6 Move PAR-273 electrometer switch from -DUMMY" to "EXT."

,. If the potentiostat displays 'overload." place electrometer

in "DUMMY" position, remove _he electrode holder from the

polarization cell. and return _o ii.i

" 12. PROCEDURE FOR ECP MEASUREMENTS

12. I Differential ECP Measuremen_

A schematic diagram of the experimental se_-up for DECP

measurements is shown in fiEure 12.1.1. The PAR-275 is used

as a Ealvanos:at wi_h curren_ set to zero and _he potential

difference between _he workin_ and counter electrodes, in _he

solu1:ions of interest, is measured usinE the K610C. No_e:

There is no reference electrode connection for DECP

measurements. If samples of solutions are to be chemically

analyzed, notify Marion Ferguson of Analsrcical Chemistry

prior tO star_Ing measurements.

12.1.1 At this time. _he electrodes should already be in

the desired or star, inK solution (ser:ion 5). Ensure thaz

PAR-273 electrometer is in "DUMMY" posizlon and K610C mezer

awl:cb is in -power-on]cell-off" position. Connec_ positive

(+) connection of K61OC _o workin 8 electrode specimen and

neEa_ive (-) connection of K61OC _o counzer electrode

specimen. No_e connections in lo@book.

12.1.2 Ensure tha_ "cell-enable" li@ht is "off" on PAR-

273.

12.1.3 Select Ealva_os_at mode and i00 nA ran@e from fron_

panel and enter applied curren_ as 0.000. Push Cell-enable
to on.

12.1.4 Select vol1:a_e ran_e on K610C and cen_er zero: lock
zero-check and zero me_er: tame zero-check off

12.I.Z Switch electrometer on _AR-273 to "EXT" su-%d record

vol_aEe on K_IOC. Monitor DECP readinE for 120 s and record
• variations as they occur. If necessary, adjus_ volza@e scale

and re-zero.
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12.1.6 Swi1:ch electrometer on PAR-273 to "DUMMY" and turn

cell-enable "off". If necessary, sample solution wi_h

pipe1:_e or syringe and deposit in I-CHEM-Pro:ocol A cleaned

amber Elass bo_1:le. Record _imI. date and solution additions
on both:le label and in logbamk. Have bo1:zles checked by HP

and delivered to Ana!5_ical Chemistry as soon as possible.

12.1.7 If required, make addizions _o solution and repeat

._:ep _. 12.1.2-12.1.7.
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i iiii

" _ Electrode

PAR-273
Gaivanostat

Counter
Working Electrode

ElectrodeI

• ......_...............

i ii

i K610C
+ Voltmeter

FiRure 12.'.i" Schematic of DECP Me_suremen_
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12.2 A_Solute ECP (AECP)Measuremen_
v

A schematic M.iagram of the experimental set-up for AECP

measuremen1:s is shown in figure 12.2.1. Ell:her. or bozh. the
PAR-273 or K610C can be used _o measure The AECF. _oZe:

There is a reference electrode connection for AEC9

measuremen_:s and this requires 1:hal: you install an electrode.

This procedure assumes zha_ Princezon Applied Research -type

reference eleczrodes (e.g. par_ no. GO-O93) wizh Vycor TM

_zpped probes are used. If samples of solutions are to be

chemically analyzed, notify Marion FerEuson of Analy_icsul

ChemisTry prior to s%ar_in s measure.men:s.

12.2.1 $ubmer_e she _:p of _he reference electrode probe
in zest solution.

12.2.2 Ensure thai PAR-273 electrometer is in "D_"

posz%ion and K610C meter switch is in "power-on/cell-off"

position. Ensure _haz "cell-enable" ligh_ is "off" on PAR-

273. Connect positive (_) con.nec:ion of K610C to working

electrode specimen and negative (-) reference electrode

specimen. No_e conneczions in logbook.

12.2.3 Switch elec-.romeTer on FAR-273 _o "EXT" and record

voi_a_e on K6!OC and from front panel of PAR-273. If
necessary, adgus_ voltage scale and re-zero of K610C.

12.2.4 SwiTch electrometer on PAR- 27 3 to "DUMMY" and Turn

cell-enable "off'.

12.2.5 If necessary, sample solution with pipe_1:e or

syringe and deposit in I-CHEM-Protocol A cleaned amber glass
botzle. Record _.me. daze and solution additions on bozz!e

!aDel and in lo_book. Have bottles checked by HP and
delivered _o Analytical Chemis_:ry as soon as possible.

12.2.5 If required, make addictions _o solution and repeat

steps 12.2.2-!2.2.5.
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" PAR-273

=iii I ii

Reference
, Electrode

|_

Working Counter
ElectrGcle Electrode

t / ,_ I

,..:i?i

K610C

.

FiEure 12.2. ! : Schemazic of AECP Measurement
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13 • PROCEDURE FOR SL-EPR MEASUKEMENTS

A schematic diasram of _he experimental se_-up for EPR
measurements is shown in fiEure 13. I.I. The counter
electrode for EPR measurements should he a platinum "flag."
There is a reference electrode connection for EPR
measurements and _his requires _ha_ you install an electrode.
This procedure assumes _ha_ Princeton Applied Research -_ype
reference electrodes (e.R. par*c no. G0-093) wi_h Vycor TM

_ipped probes are used. The _es_ solution for EPR _es_inE is
deaera_ed IhTH2SO4 + O.OIMXSCN maintained a_ 30°C + l°C.

13.1.1 Turn on the CRT display, computer, and prin_er.
ChanEe directories from root _o "PARC"("CDkPARC"<CR>) and
enter "M342C<CR>" _o enter e'chem daza acquisition sof:ware.

Input the required informaz%on as prompzed by computer menus

13.1.2 Se_ zhe electrometer switch _o "EXT." and allow

pozenzial _o sZabilize (-5- 10 minu_es). Once a stable
potential is displayed, record potential in loRbook.

13.1.3 Conduc: EPR Measuremen: in accordance wizh zhe
Procedures Described in MODEL 342 SOFTCORR CORROSION
MEASUREMENT SOFTWARE OPERATING MANUAL. Chap_e r 14.

13.1.4 Use compu:er :o calculate reacrlva_ion charEe and
de_ermine breakdown pczen_ial. Prin: resul_s and record in

logbook.
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I I

PAR-273

ii,

Reference
Electrode

I

Working Pt Counter
Electrode Electrode

i_ !

.y
Note: EPR Solution is 1 N H2SO4 + 0.01 M KSCN

i

FiEure !3.1.I: Schematic o: EFR Meazuremenz
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14. CLEANING OF TEST CELL. SPECIMEN UNLOADING AND STOP.AGE

14.1.1 Ensure that _he exit _ube is firmly connected :o

drain bo_le, vent is open on _op of the bo:1:le, that :he

boTTle is properly labeled for :he solutions "_o be disposed

of and :hat bottle is no more than one third full before

be_innln_ _his opera:ion.

14.I..2 SeT she eiec:rome_er switch zo "DUMMY". _urn "cell-

enable" to off and disconnec_ lead wires from _he electrodes.

14.1.3 Stop nitroEen Eas purEinE.

14.1.4 Empty polarization cell of the _es: solution

_hrou_h she drain line :o bo_le by openinE _he elec:r'-c

valve and openinK _he in-line mechanical valve.

14.1.5 Close electric valve and mechanical valve.

14.1.6 Fill rho _es_ cell wi_h deionized we:or by :urninE

on _he pump.

14.1.7 Stir the wa_er by Ees bubbling for 5 min.

l_.l.S Di._pose of :he water :hrou6h _he drain by o.Denln_
_he electric and mechanical valves.

14.1.9 Repea_ S_eps 14.1.6 _hroush 14.1.9. Follow

approved procedures for LLLW waste disposal.

14.1.IO Dry :he specimen holder(s) by purEinK polarization

cell with _as a: a ra_e of 0.8 ft3/h for -'S rain.

I_.i.11 Remove _he workin_ electrode(s) from _he cell.

14.1.12 Kemove _he specimen(s) from The holder and

deconTaminaTe :he specimen by rinsinE in alcohol.

14.1.13 If i: is necessary _o examine :he specimen surface

uslnE _he me_al!oEraph, transfer _he disk to a Pearl dish.

Usin E :onEs. carry _he Petri dish _:o _he me_alloEraph s:aEe;

usinE _4eezers Transfer she specimen zo a Elass slide and

position i_ over _he object.ire lens. After examination.
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re_urn specimen via Fe_ri dish _o the hood for packaEznE and

sZoraEe.

14.1.14 Usin E _ongs. place _he specimens in labeled vials

back in mbe lead pig: tape lid securely and re=urn zhe pig :o

_he lead s_oraEe cabine_.
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Re- review Record: i
-Required every two (2) year_, i

-Signatures indicste that procedure or _idelines are
s_ill adequate for this activity, iI

i "
i
!

t

Is_ Rereview: iI
Date im ±

Corrosion Sclence and TechnoloEy _roup

Group Leader !
I
i

f
Da_e ii •

S_ructur_l Materials Group

Group Leader

__ Date

DSO/RSO

2nd Kereview"
Da_

Corrosion Science and TechnoloEy Group

Group Leader

Da_

S_ruc_ural Materials Group

Group Leader

Date ,iii

DSO/RSO i
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Ti_-le: Elec_rochemlc--i TesTing in AOueou_ Environments

wt

• Prepared by: _'_ Da_e _. J'Wj 94-
G. E. C. Bell. S:aff Member

R._,,_,,,_d_:," "/J( , _.._,. _./Z4, Z --
. DiS_efa_o

Group Leader. Corrosion Science and Technology

Da_ •

M. Vance

OAS M&C

Da_e

C. A. Mspies

bl&C DSO and RSO

Attachment 2.2
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Elec%rocheanical te_:_in_ techniques can be used to give insi_h_
into corrosion and other chemical reactions which involve charge

exchanEe. Since :he nature of the zes_ are experimental in

nature, the specifics of a par1:icular -.est will not be Eiven in

this procedure, ra_her general safe_y precautions and _uidelines

will be discussed. The eleczrochemic_l equipment is located in B-

147 in buildin_ 4500S an_ consls%s of an EG&G PAKC model 273

po:enziosza_/galvanoszaz and 5208EC lock-in amplifier with an IBM

PS/2 30 compu%er wi%h EG&G models 342 and 378 software.

recirculatlnE temperature control sys_am, and associated

glassware, deaera_ion systems and reference cells as required.

Many of %he standard electrochemical/corrosion zests are outlined

in manuals for the equipment. In addle.ion =o the standard tests

Ei2en in the manuals, the operator can create his/her own

elec-.rochemzcml _rocedures usxn8 the __of-_ware "HEA/3 START."

2. ENVIRONMENTAL. HEALTH. AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

2.1 Safety glasses should he worn az all times in the zest

area and protective Eloves and lab coats should be worn
when caustic and/or acidic solu_-ions are used.

2.2 No smokinE, ea_inEo or drinkin_ is allowed _.n B-!47.

2.3 The Model 273 poten_ios_at/galvanostaz has _he cspaclcy

:o provide I ampere at I00 V-DC. CARE MUST BE TAKEN TO
NEVER HANDLE THE TEST LEADS (_ED. GREEN. AND BLACK

ALLIGATOR CLIPS) WHEN THE S%_ITCH ON THE ELECTROMETER IS

IN THE "EXT" POSITION. ALWAYS SWITCH PULL-TOGGLE SWITCH

ON ELECTROMETER TO "DUMMY" BEFORE HANDLING THE TEST

LEADS.

3. RESPONSIBILITIES

G. E. C. Ball has con=rcl and responsibility for activities in B-

147. Do not perform e'chem tesr_.n_ wlthou_ prlor authorization
from Bell. All opera, ors are rl_uir_d "l:o rlad :he manuals

for the equlpmenr prior t ,_, hesinnin E ini:ial opera=ion.

Details of many s_andard e'chem _es_s and procedures are

in _he PARC 342 software manual. Opera, ors shall review
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to familiarize _hemselves with the s_eps _n the manual

, prior to pe=lo=minE a particular _y_,e of tes_;.

The followinK is a lis_ of the authorized opera, ors of the
electrochemical equlpmenr in 5-147. 4500S as of _he date
shown above:

G. E. C. Bell
G. L. EdKemon
D. F. Wilson
M. Howell

Amendmen:s to :his list are a= =he back of this procedure in

Appendix A. Amendmen:s _o =he operator !is= above require only
the siEna=ure of the CS&T Group leader.

4. CALIBRATIONS

4.1 Calibration of the 9ARC 273: The PARC 273 is user
calibrated before each _esl:. From fron_ panel of PAR-
273. input "Funczion 21" and =hen push "enter" buE=on to

perform an in=ernal calibrazion. Record calibration in
loEbook. If =he resul= of The in=ernal cali br°ati°n is
an error code. Cease operation and have _he PARC 273
unit re=urned _o :he factory for calibration. _i-annual

factory calibrazion is su_Ees=ed, but not necessary.

5 GENERAL DESCK_PTION AND COMMENTS:

5. I. 1 Specimen or WorkinE Electrode (WE) Geometry

Almost any specimen shape can be zes_ed. The primary
consldera=ion should be tha_ the maximum output of _he
273 is 1 ampere and the area of =he specimen should be
such _hat _his maximum is not exceeded. On _he other
hand. the resolution of =he 273 is on _he order of i - 5

o nan_mperes and =here must be sufficient area to produce
this &wtec=able current az the maximum potential of the

=es_. Typical we_ted specimen areas are usual!y i cm 2
• or less. Specimen holders for TEM and _/8" disks are

available. OEherwise. mazerials are usually mounted in
a metallo_raphic resin with a lead wire _o ob=ain
elec=rical con=ac=.
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S. I. 2 ElecTrochemical Polarization Cell (EPC)

The "standard EPC in 5-147 provides a constant
_emperaTure bath volume of approximately 600 :o 700 ml
for electrochemical measuremen_.s. The volume is

accessed via a removable Ground Elass 5-neck head which
sits atop the EPC. The standard head has five 24/40 or
four 24/40 and one 45/50 ground Elass :apered joints for
access. Temperature in :he reaction vessel is

controlled by clrcula_ing water around the perimeter of
_he volume from a recirculatinG chiller/hea_er system.
The reaction vessel is removable from :he _emperature
ba_h via a ground glass joint to allow easy disposal of
the electrolyze. (ElectrolyTes from each series of
experiments should be collected in a labeled container
marked "for disposal"). NOTE: ELECTROLYTES MUST BE
PROPERLY STORED AND DISPOSED OF VIA APPROVED
PROCEDURES. ROOM 5-147 HAS A DESIGNATED
SATELLITE WASTE ACCUMULATION AREA FOR SEGREGATION
AND TEMPORARY STORAGE OF ELECTROLYTES FOR
DISPOSAL. DO NOT POUR ELECTROLYTES DOWN THE
PROCESS OR OTHER DRAIN. THIS WOULD BE A
VTOLATION OF STATE AND/OR FEDERAL LAW AND MAY BE

PUNISHABLE BY FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT.

5.1.3 Reference Electrodes (RE)

Electrochemical measuremen:s require a s_andard half-
cell _o reference the applied volTaGes. The standard RE
in 5-147 is a SaturaTed Calomel Electrode (SCE). The RE
is _ypically electrically contacted with the EPC via a
Lusuin probe/A_ar+KCl salt bridEe. This is done to
reduce chloride contamination of _he elec:roly_e in the
cell.

5.!.4. Counter Electrode (CE)

The counter electrode completes the electrical circuit
(i.e. collects the current Generated from the specimen
durin G _he electrochemical zest) and is :ypicilly made

t

of an inor', ma:oriel, such as platinum or graphi:e.

S.I.5. Deaers_ _cn and Mechanical S_irrinK
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Oxygen is normally no_ desired in electrochemical

, testing and i_ is best _o stir while _es_ing.

Deaera_ion is accomplished by sparging The test solution

with solution weTTed nitrogen _as. STirring is

, accomplished with magnetic stirring bars.

5.1.6. Differential Electrometer (DE)

The DE is the means by which _he connections To the

working, counter and reference electrodes are made and

_hrough which the current and voltage are

applied/measured. The DE has a pull-toggle swizch with

"dummy" and "exr" posizions. In _he "dummy" position.
the leads from The fron_ of the DE are disconnected from

:he po_entios_al; and The poten_ios_a_ output is directed
across a 100 K ohm resistor. In The "ex_" position, the
leads from the fron_ of _he DE are connected to the

potentiosmaz and the pazen_iosTaT ou:puT is directed

across :he red and green leads. CAKE MUST BE TAKEN
TO NEVER HANDLE THE TEST LEADS (RED. GREEN AND

BLACK ALLIGATOIt CLIPS) WHEN THE SWITCH ON THE
ELECTROMETER IS IN THE "EXT" POSITION. ALWAYS

SWITCH PULL-TOGGLE SWZTCH ON ELECTROMETER TO

"DUMMY = 5E¥0KE HANDLING THE TEST LEADS.

The following steps in _he guideline repre_en_ general lab

technique. SelecTion of a specific tea:ing enviEonmen_ and
electrochemical me_hod are left to the opera, or/experimenter.

Three basic steps are involved: (1} preparation of :he

specimen. Test cell and equipment. (2) The experiment is

run. (3) The sysram mus_ be cleaned, waste disposed of and

appara:us re- assembled.

5.2 Preparation of EPC

5.2.1 Prepare elec:rolyre solution and fill reaction

vessel of EPC wi_h ZOO To 6OO ml of electrolyme.

5.2.2 Inszall reaction vessel in EPC and place 5-neck

" head on Top and secure with elastic straps.

5.2.3 Insure _hat hose connec:ions _o Temperature bath are

_ight and Turn on recircula_in E unit and adjus_ LED to
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- 0_ . No_e The standarddesired zemperature (-30 to 13 C)
solution in the recirculaTor if demineralized water.

TemperaTures below IO°C or above 90°C are required.
drain recirculator and re-fill with 50/50
antifreeze/water mixture.

5.2.% If deaeration is desired, install sparEinE and stirrin_
rods and initiate ni_roEen flow. No_e" In order to wet

the nitrogen and avoid loss of electrolsr_e from
sparEin s. _he niUroEen must he bubbled Throush a mixture
of _he same eleczrolyre prior To en_erin8 the EPC. For
most solutions, deaeration can be accomplished in less
_han an hour. However. some specimen materials

(materials which have very stable oxides) may zake
several days and require ultra pure nitrogen _o achieve
oxide free surfaces.

Z.2.5 Install Lusuin probe and draw deaeraTed solution into
salt bridge.

5.2. _ Install coun:er and warkinE electrodes.

5.2.7 With the pull-_o_Ele switch of _he differential
electrometer in the "dummy" position, connect the leads
to The workinE, counter and reference electrodes. CARE
MUST BE TAKEN TO NEVEE HANDLE THE TEST LEADS
(RED. GREEN. AND BLACK ALLIGATOR CLIPS) %_MEN THE
SWITCH ON THE ELECTROMETER IS IN THB "EXT"
POSITION. ALWAYS SWITCH PULL-TOGGLE SWITCH ON
ELECTROMETER TO "DUMMY" BEFORE HANDLING THE TEST
LEADS.

5.3 Opera_ion of _he Poten_ios_a_ and Computer

5.3.1 Depress the Local bu_ton on _he lower left corner of _he
poTenTiostat and turn poTenriostaT power switch on
(lower riEhT ) and watch LCD for System Re-initialized
message. This can also be done by turnin_ power on and
en_erin_ function I0 from the front panel. This clears
any previous instruction which may have been stored
durinE._he las_ use.

5.3.2 Depress "CELL ON" switch on po_en_iostsz and move pull-
_o_Ele switch on DE from "dummy" -_o "ex_" and the free
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corrosion potential should bi displayed on the LCD. If
I or E overload indications are shown, ther_ is a

' connection problem. Switch DE to "dummy" before

checkin 8 connections. CARE MUST BE T_ TO NEVER
HANDLE THE TEST LEADS (RED, GREEN, AND BLACK

ALLIGATOR CLIPS) WHEN THE SWZTCH ON THE

ELECTROMETER IS IN THE *EXT= POSITION. ALWAYS

SWITCH PULL-TOGGLE SWITCH ON ELECTROMETER TO
"DUMMY" _EFO_ HANDLING THE TEST LEADS.

5.3.3 If AC impedance is _o be performed, switch power of

5208EC Lock-in amplifier on.

5.3.4 Turn on prin_er, monitor, and computer. The computer is

self-bootin 8 and menu driven. Follow menu instructions

to launch appropriate electrochemical software (PARC 342
or PARC 378).

5.3.5 The EG&G sofc-ware is also menu driven. Follow _he
instructions of software.

5.3.6 Once Ehl experiment is selected and parameters entered

and "R" runs _he experiment, crrl-p will pass a s_ep in

the electrochemical procedure (conditioning, delay,

e_c.) and a ctrl-a will abor_ _he experiment.

5.4 Break-down. clean-up and shu_-down of equipment.

5.4.1 After completlnE experiment, switch DE _o "dummy" and
remove leads and electrodes from solution.

5.4.2 Remove and rinse electrodes.

5.4.3 S_ore RE in salt solution.

5.4.4 Drain EPC into disposal container and rinse with

° dis_illed wa_er. If further _estinE is required.
reassm_ble EPC and return _o section 5. I.

, 5._.5 Exi_ _o DOS from prosram and shu_ down computer. 275
and 5208EC.
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Re- review _ecord:

-Required every _wo (2) years.

-Signatures indicate _ha_ procedure or _uidelines are
still adequate for _his activity.

A

Isz Rereview:
Date

Corroslon Sclence and TechnoloEy Group

Group Lea_er

Da'ce
M&C DSOJ RSO

2 nd _ereview:
Da_e ....

i

Corrosion Science and Technolo_y Gruup

Gcoup Leader

Dare

 s0/Rs0
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" APPENDIX A:

AMENDMENTS TO AUTHORIZED OPERATOR LIST
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The following is a lis_ of _he authorized operators of _he
electrochemical equipmen_ in B-147. 45OOS as of The da_e
shown above:

G. E. C. Bell

G. L. Edgemon
D. F. Wilson

M. Howell

Amenchmen_s _o _he opera_or !is_ above require only _._.e si_nn_ure
of --he CS&T Grou_ leader smd are shown below _his line.
! I ----

1_ Amendmenz"

..... Da_e

Corrosion Science and Tec.hnuloEy Group
Group Leader

2nu Amendmen_"

Da_e ,,,

Corrosion Sc:ence and Technolo?_y Group
Group Leader

TOTAL P.034
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